
High school students now have an opportunity to both experience the university
atmosphere and receive a university credit as part of the University of Regina’s High
School Accelerated Program – UR X-Celerated.

Elizabeth Morrison, a 17 year-old Winston Knoll Collegiate student studied Sociology 100
through the program.

For Morrison UR X-Celerated gave her a sense of what to expect from a post-secondary
institution and what is expected of her.

“I now know if university is for me, what professors will require and the kind of work load it
involves. It was also obvious to me that the students who attended the class were interested
in learning something new - myself included.”

UR X-Celerated also helps students ease into the transition from high school to university.

“I’m looking forward to seeing the friends I made in the program at University after I
graduate from high school. It will be nice to see some familiar faces.”

As part of the program’s outreach the University’s Centre for Continuing Education (CCE)
schedules evening university courses at high schools in Regina.

“Historically, students attended courses in their own high school – that is, they didn’t go to
another high school - but that’s changing,” says Darrel Lawlor, program coordinator, credit
studies division at CCE. “We’re seeing students taking courses at other schools. Campbell
Collegiate and Greenall High School (in Balgonie) students are attending at Sheldon-
Williams; and Sheldon-Williams and F.W. Johnson Collegiate students are attending at
Winston-Knoll and so on. As the Accelerated Program is embraced by school divisions,
we’re seeing increased awareness.”

The program that began as a pilot project in 2003 has increased from one course at one
high school per year to 10 courses at four high schools in Regina, Balgonie andWhitewood,
Saskatchewan. According to Lawlor, over 300 high school students have taken a University
of Regina course. Of these students 77 per cent have moved on to participate in at least
one full semester at the University. In addition to providing high school students with
an enriched learning experience, the Accelerated Program also engages the broader
community and is part of CCE’s commitment to provide flexible education in Regina.

“Flexibility in the Accelerated Program has the added benefit of bringing together diverse
people while offering students a valuable and exciting education,” says Lawlor. “Students
have the opportunity to get a
head start on their education
which gives them the tools to
succeed when they enrol into
university.”

In the fall semester, UR
X-Celerated will offer
Psychology 101 at Balfour
Collegiate and at Greenall
High School,
Astronomy 100
at O’Neill
High School,
Geography 100
at Sheldon-
Williams and
Sociology 100
at Winston
Knoll. As
the program
continues
to grow new
courses are
planned at more
high school locations.

For more information
about UR
X-Celerated, visit:
http://www.uregina.
ca/cce/creditstudies/
programs/highschools/

For more information
about the programs
offered at CCE, visit:
http://www.uregina.ca/
cce/index.shtml
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Saturday, February 5 6:15 p.m. (women)
8 p.m. (men)

Women’s Cougar Basketball Shoot for the Cure
Cougars vs. UBC Thunderbirds

Purchase a pink t-shirt or an Addidas toque each for
$20 + tax. All proceeds will go toward the Canadian
Breast Cancer Association.

Admission: adult/senior $12; student/child $6.

For further information, contact Athletic Services at
(306) 585-4371 or visit www.reginacougars.com.

Wednesday, February 9 7 p.m.
Woodrow Lloyd Lecture

“Western Canadian Democracy:
A Backward and a Forward Look”
Speaker: Honourable Preston Manning, founder,
president and CEO of the Manning Centre for Building
Democracy and founder of the Reform Party of Canada
Location: Heritage Inn, 1590 Main Street North,
Moose Jaw

Manning’s talk will explore the bottom-up, grassroots
democratic traditions of Western Canada. In particular,
he will discuss how the tools democracy gives to us
all - freedom of speech, freedom of association and
freedom to act politically on our convictions - can
be harnessed to shape national, provincial and local
government agendas for the better.

Free admission and parking on hotel grounds.
Reception to follow.

For further information, contact Milagros Charriez at
(306) 585-4226.
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